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Our prayer today is from one of our Confirmation candidates—Olivia
Dear God,
Thank you for accepting me into the Catholic Family. Thank you for allowing
me to be confirmed and become closer to you. Please help me to use the Gifts
of the Holy Spirit as you would want me to. Please help me to be the best person I can be. Thank
you for my supporting friends, family, parishioners, students and teachers during this time. Thank
you for offering me the opportunity to have this amazing life like yours. Thank you for being with
me in the good and the bad times. Please pray for me and watch over me as I prepare to be
confirmed and when the time comes, support me as I make my Confirmation. Amen.

On-site School Intention
If you meet the criteria and require your child to attend school , please register your intention on the SkoolBag
App under EFORMS– on-site School Intentions Form.

Intentions MUST be in before midday Friday (11/09) ,
SO STAFFING ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE ORGANISED.
Please make sure you are choosing the correct week/dates.
All students who can learn from home must learn from home,

Communication
All important updates and details will be communicated through our SkoolBag App,
Newsletters can be accessed via SkoolBag and the St Brendan’s website.

Contact
If you need to contact the school please phone 51 552712 or email,
principal@lakesent.catholic.edu.au

Computer Issues
If you experience any IT issues with St Brendan’s equipment, please contact Katrina at school
or email, kwykes@lakesent.catholic.edu.au

Don’t forget to send in your daily Remote Schooling Attendance form
each school day before 10am. Thank You
It is important that the school has your most up-to-date contact details.
Please use the SkoolBag App to update your home address,
email address and/or phone number.

E-Forms—Change of Details

Dear Families and Friends,
Although it is a week later that we would have liked, we are all very relieved to be heading back to school
on Monday, 12 October which is, Week Two of Ter m Four . As mentioned in the letter ‘Return to
Classroom Learning’ we will continue to observe social distancing requirements with measures in place
such as staggered starts and finishes and an increased cleaning regime.
The good news is, that foundation, year one, year two and year six will begin in the new building. Gary
Morrison, supervisor for Banks Builders, has worked tirelessly to produce this outstanding building
on time. We ar e extr emely gr ateful for Banks Builder ’s professionalism and efficiency. Staff cannot
wait to set up the new spaces and to enjoy the last term with the students in classrooms that offer
everything we could hope for. It really is a shining light in what has been a challenging year.
Healthy Tips – Protecting your child from internet safety risks - raisingchildren.net.au
You can use a range of different strategies to help your school-age child stay safe while they are using
the internet.
Create a family media plan. It’s best to create your plan with your child and ask her for suggestions.
Your plan could cover things like screen-free areas in your house, internet safety rules like not giving
out personal information, and programs and apps that are OK for your child to use.









Use child-friendly search engines like Kiddle, or content providers like ABC Kids, CBeebies,
YouTube Kids or KIDOZ.
Check that games, websites and TV programs are appropriate for your child. You can do this by
looking at reviews on Common Sense Media.
Use the internet with your child or make sure you’re close by and aware of what your child is
doing while he’s online. This way you can act quickly and reassure your child if he’s concerned or
upset by something he’s seen online.
Check privacy settings and location services, use parental controls, use safe search settings on
browsers, apps, search engines and YouTube.
Find out how to make complaints about offensive online content.
Block in-app purchases and disable one-click payment options on your devices.
Make sure older siblings follow your internet safety rules, like watching only age-appropriate
programs when they go online with younger children.

Trust between you and your child helps keep your child safe online. Calm, open conversations about
internet use can help your child feel that you trust her to be responsible online. And if your child feels
trusted, she’s more likely to talk with you about what she does online and tell you about online content
and contacts that worry her.
It’s best to avoid using surveillance apps that let you secretly monitor your child’s online activity.
Using these apps sends the message that you don’t trust your child. It’s better to talk openly about your
own internet use and encourage your child to do the same.

If you do choose to monitor your child’s internet use while he’s online or by reviewing his browser
history, it’s good to talk with your child about it first.

Parents, don’t forget next weeks assessment interviews. These assessments are extremely important as they
provide teachers with accurate knowledge of your child’s progress and they can then set tasks for Term
Four that meet your child’s individual needs. Explicit teaching time is so valuable! We don’t want to waste
a second when we return!
Hope you are all doing well,
Matthew Hamer

Confirmation
Thank you to all our Confirmation candidates for participating in our on line workshops!
Here is Tilly’s prayer box that she constructed as part of her preparation.
Reminder: Could all Confirmation candidates please send their stoles in as
soon as possible please.
Please pray for these children and their families:
Isobelle Bandura, Emma Daly, Charlie Forrester, Max Forrester, Taj Gray,
Olivia Greer, Bianca Henderson, Cooper Parfrey, Matilda Richardson, Blake
Thomson, Madeline Thomson, Zoe Zagami

TERM 3

Dates for the Calendar

SEPTEMBER

Monday 14th - Friday 18th

Remote Schooling

Friday 18th

Remote Schooling Pick up between 9.00am—3.00pm

Week 10

Last day Term 3—Happy Holidays
OCTOBER

Monday 9th - Friday 9th

Remote Schooling

Week 1

Monday 12th

Return to Classroom Learning - all students
8.45am - A-L (Arrival time 8.30—8.45am)
9.00am - M-Z (Arrival time 8.45am - 9.00am)

Week 2

minute to win it Challenge

Push Up
Challenge
Foundation—Year 3 Lochie Yates
Juliet Walker
Year 4—Year 6

Eve Hamer

Eljay M

CatholicCare Telephone Counselling Service Available
Therese Kearney from CatholicCare is available by phone on Tuesdays and Wednesdays for any parents
who might need someone to talk to. Whether be it about themselves or about their children. If they are
anxious or worried about the effect that the Corona Virus is having on their lives, the bushfires or
anything else that may be a worry to them.
Please take advantage of this offer, for anyone in need.
Telephone Therese Kearney on 0400783342 any Tuesday or Wednesday

A reminder to send
in completed
enrolment forms if
your child is
starting
Foundation in
2021

Respect - Reverence - Love and Compassion Honesty - Generosity - Commitment Faithfulness - Inclusion - Forgiveness

Respect - Reverence - Love and Compassion Honesty - Generosity - Commitment Faithfulness - Inclusion - Forgiveness

MERIT CERTIFICATE
Maxwell Forrester

Geetika Singla

Lachlan Ymer

Congratulations
to the

Harper Davis

Certificate

Dominic Mahony

Tayte gibbs

Amity Thomson

Awards

Grace McMeeken

recipients

Xavier Rietveld

Jesse cahill

Lacey Lee

Merit

Isabella Wilkie-Pitt

Harrison Walker

Amelia neander

Isobel Mills

Bianca Henderson

Henry Gavin

Layla Wilkie-Pitt

Sienna Fletcher

Sophie brodribb

Cooper Noy

Grace Neander

Oliver McCormick

Max stevens

Jarred Graham

Mikayla Summerton

Noah Wait

Zac Elfrink

Marli-B Groenendyk

Oscar Mann

Maddox Milburn

Lily Mills

Shilah McCormick
Juliet Walker

Izzy McAuliffe-Ashworth Indie Whelan

Justin Baky
Emily Bayard

Harrison Bennett

Blake Kelly

Shayla-Ann Lazzarotto

Animal Weaving is Weaving and Texture

Jake Richardson
Evie McMeeken

Let’s Share the Good Work Going on at Home
Being apart from one another is difficult! One of the things we would like to do to stay in touch is to share
the good work that is going on at home. We will be devoting several pages of our newsletter sharing
photos and stories of success. We are asking students to send in a photo of their work and a blurb to
complement the picture.
Send in a photo of:
- An activity you have completed
- You at your workstation
- A writing piece
- Anything you have had success with

Please send articles to kwykes@lakesent.catholic.edu.au

Alex Mahony

Our Learning in Grade 2

In grade 2 we have been writing persuasive letters to
Mr Bates asking for a school pool.

In Geography we have been learning how places got their names.
Bailey Whelan

Archer Rickman

We have been reflecting on our experiences of remote learning.
Lucas Rodgers

Angelina Rodgers

Olivia Greer
Trevor Grimshaw

Tayla Mills

Inquiry - fire

Alanah kelly

Tayla Mills

Religion - gifts of the Holy Spirit

Tayla Mills

Isla is working hard
to complete her
Geography poster,
explaining why
water is important.
Great job Isla!!

Thank you Lacey for
sharing the video of you
reading I’m Australian
Too. If you haven’t seen
the video yet, then check
it out on Seesaw… Lacey’s
reading was AWESOME!!

Jackson has
shown us the
steps he used to
make his spelling
words paper
chain. Good job
Jackson!
Jesse’s terrific design for a Mini Zoo
enclosure. Congratulations for
being creative when upcycling used
cardboard. It looks like Jesse has
had lots of fun making this zoo.

Noah’s Report reconstruction.
What a great scientific drawing!

Josie looks REALLY happy doing her
M&M maths sheet. I wonder why?
Olivia expains why water is important to
people in the Lakes Entrance Community

Hudson has made a chunky word bracelet.
Wow, what a fun way to learn to spell new
words!

Leon used his magic writing board
to show fractions.

Is that a tiger escaping out of
your zoo Hazel? Aaaaah!!

Great clues Sienna! Did you guess what
Sienna’s animal was?

Foundation Remote Learning Photos

St Brendan’s students are recognizing 'A Day for Daniel' by wearing the colour RED.
For National Child Safety Week - the Year 3’s have watched videos relevant to issues they
might be faced with. In one video Adam Goodes (AFL footy player) talked about how he
was bullied when he was younger. He shared strategies about the ways he was able to
over come these tough times.
The Year 3s used conversation cards, like the one below, to promote discussions with
their parents about ways for being safe online.

Jarred Graham’s Art work

National Child Protection
Week - Daniel Morcombe
Year 2 has been learning
how to stay safe online.
We know to never share
our passwords with
anyone. We also know we
need our parents to be
with us when we are
searching for things on
the internet. We
completed a ‘true or false’
survey about what being
safe online means.

Abby Grenfell

Happy Birthday to You
Happy Birthday to You
Happy Birthday Dear ...

Henry Gavin
Higo Dallwitz
Sisilia Tuisue
Poppy Richardson
From everyone in the
St Brendan’s community, we
wish you a very happy
birthday.

Happy Birthday to You.

Guess who’s eyes they are and go into the draw to win a
$25.00 Scholastic Voucher at the end of Remote Schooling.
Send your entry to kwykes@lakesent.catholic.edu.au with
your name and class and the names of who they might be.

A

C
B

Last weeks answers:

A. Ms McGuinness B. Eadie Costigan

C. Blake Kelly

Don’t forget to add your books
to the Premiers reading
challenge website.

9

days left

